In order to clarify the nature of the regulatory mechanism of the hyperventilation observed at the transition from rest to exercise, cardiac output and ventilation changes in response to submaximal bicycle exercise given as a step function were studied in five healthy men.
of the hyperventilation observed at the transition from rest to exercise, cardiac output and ventilation changes in response to submaximal bicycle exercise given as a step function were studied in five healthy men.
Cardiac output was determined non-inversively by using a type of impedance plethysmography.It was found that(1)both the cardiac output and ventilation started to increase during the first 10 sec after the start of exercise;(2)the rate of increase in the initial response was abrupt in ventilation but rather gradual in cardiac output:(3)the fast response was followed by a slow response with an exponential time course,the half response time of which ranged between 10 and 45 sec in cardiac output and between 5 and 80 sec in ventilation.The half time increased in proportion to an increase in the work rate and(4)end-tidal pressure of carbon dioxide monitored simultaneously showed a slight decrease at 10 to 15 sec after the start of exercise.It was therefore concluded from the above observation that the initial phase of the exercise-induced hyperpnea is probably of a neurogenic origin.
It has generally been accepted that the transient change of ventilation from rest to exercise and from exercise to rest can be separated into two components,
i.e.,the fast abrupt response immediately after the start as well as the end of exercise,and the following slower response with an exponential time course (DE-JOURS,1967) .Since the fast component appears so rapidly after the start or termination of exercise,changes in the chemical composition of the blood,which may appear as the result of exercise,is not considered as its determinant. KROGH and LINDHARD(1913) suggested that irradiation of the cortical motor impulse to the respiratory center might be responsible for the origin of the fast component. Later on,Dejours and his associates postulated that the reflex from moving limbs,probably originating in the muscle spindle (DEJouRS,1967) or in the joint receptors (COMROE and SCHMIDT,1943) ,should be the direct cause of the fast response.On the other hand,Wasserman and his collaborators proposed another concept in which acute hyperpnea at the start of exercise was considered to occur secondarily as the result of a rapid increase in cardiac output (WASSERMAN et al.,1974) .A sudden increase in cardiac output enhances the rate of delivery of CO2 toward the lungs,and the chemical stimuli liked with the CO2 flux may bring about exercies hyperpnea.Indeed,many investigators agree substantially in the observation that the heart rate increases before the fast component of ventilation occurs and that the time constant of the heart rate change is shorter than that of the corresponding ventilation change (WIGERTZ,1971; LINNARSSON, 1974; PEARCE and MILHORN,1977) .Although the elevation of cardiac output by exercise in a supine posture results almost exclusively from an increase in heart rate,with stroke volume showing littel change (JONES et al.,1970; RAYNAUD et al.,1973) ,stroke volume also increases markedly in an upright posture (BRAUNWALD et al.,1967) .
Moreover,a transient change in stroke volume is generally observed at the onset of exercise both in supine and seated postures (EKELUND and HOLMGREN,1967 Recently,a type of impedance plethysmography for estimating cardiac output developed by KUBICEK et al.(1966) has been extensively investigated.Because of its noninvasive nature,this method has particular value in exercise physiology.
The accuracy and reproducibility of the impedance method has now been well established,as will be reviewed later,through a number of comparisons with other standard methods.The objectives of the present study are to obtain information concerning the transient changes of cardiac output at the start and end of exercise by means of the impedance method and to clarify the mechanism underlying the exercise hyperpnea.
METHODS
Five healthy men,ranging in age from 21 to 23 years,having an average weight of 61kg and average height of 168cm,were studied.The impedance plethysmograph used in the present study was of a conventional constanct current type with tetrapolar electrodes(Nihon Kohden,model RGA-5).The first and second electrodes which were made of aluminium strips(3M Co.)were circumferentially placed around the subject's neck,each separated by 3cm.The third electrode was placed around the thorax at a height just below the xiphosternal junction and the fourth electrode was placed on the abdomen 3cm below the third electrode. Fig.1 . The first derivative of the transthoracic impedance change(dz/dt)measured on a subject at rest.Electrocardiogram(ECG)and heart sound are also given. The base line for the dz/dt wave is newly determined to take the point at which the ratio a/b equals 0.15 in the case when the artifact due to the body movement is marked.
change(dz/dt)and the basic impedance(Zo)of the thorax were recorded together with the ECG with a pen recorder.
The ECG was monitored at the precordial position(V5)with bipolar electrodes. One reference electrode was placed above the sternum and a second was placed on the right thorax.
Since the impedance variation associated with cardiac events is also influenced by changes in the lung gas volume,the measurement of cardiac output should be performed during the period when the subject holds his breath.
A typical wave-form of the dz/dt obtained from a subject at rest in a seated posture is given in Fig.1 of down stroke in dz/dt wave(see Fig.1 ). It has been empirically confirmed that this procedure gives rise to no significant error on the determination of stroke volume. Heart rate was determined by taking a reciprocal of the R-R interval of ECG. Stroke volume times heart rate gave cardiac output.
Respiratory airflow was measured at the mouth by a pneumotachograph of the Fleisch type(Nihon Kohden,model MFP-lT),the output of which was in- During the exercise period,the subject pedaled at a constant rate of 60 rpm with the work load previously set at any one of three different loads,0,1.5 and 3 kpont. Since the present pedaling rate was equivalent to a wheel speed of 360m/min,resultant work rates corresponded to 0,540(90 W)and 1,080(180W)kpm/min,respectively.
In fact,the work rate"0"kpm/ min is a misnomer since a slight frictional resistance should occur and this does require extra-energy consumption for the subject. According to the description of previous investigators who used ergometers of a similar type,the"loadless"
pedaling would correspond to a work rate of about 100kpm/min or 18W (LINNARSSON,1974; PEARCE and MILHORN,1977) . In the present study,the work rate"O"kpm/min was merely considered to be the mildest form of exercise possible without varying the pedaling rate.
No external aid for reducing the initial load at the start of pedaling was given to the subject. The subject was instructed not to engage in severe physical activity within 1 hr prior to the experiment.
He was ordered to hold his breath for a period of 2-3 sec repeatedly at the FRC with a frequency of once each 20 sec during the first 1min after the start or end of exercise while the frequency was reduced to once each 60 sec during the subsequent period of exercise and recovery as well as the resting control period. The subjects were previously trained to perform the breath-holding maneuver at Variations in stroke volume,heart rate and cardiac output in response to a work rate of 0,540 and 1,080kpm/min were graphically shown on the basis of averaged values of five subjects in Fig.2a- characteristics of dynamic responses of cardiac activities.The half time(t1/2)is the interval from a step change in the exercise level to the time at which the variable reaches 50%of its total change. The delay time(tD)is the time from the start or termination of the exercise to the occurrence of a response of the variable. The fast component is considered to appear in significant degree(p<0.05)in changes of variables during the first 20 sec after a step change of exercise level.
When the exercise was started,the heart rate began to increase during the initial rise was maximum at the highest work rate of 1,080kpm/min but its share to the total response seemed to be small in comparison with that observed during the mildest work(0kpm/min).The initial response was followed by a gradual exponential rise except for the case of the mildest exercise in which total response was nearly completed during the first 10 sec.The half time for 50% heart rate change ranged from 10 to 50 sec which seemed to be distributed roughly in proportion to the work intensity.On the other hand,the delay time of stroke volume was prolonged to 10 to 30 sec.Half time for the stroke volume change ranged between 30 and 45 sec which,in contrast to the heart rate,showed practically no dependency on the work intensity. The delay time of the cardiac output was determined to be less than 10 sec. Since no fast response was observed in the stroke volume,the fast response observed in the cardiac output entirely owed its characteristics to that of the heart rate.The half time of the cardiac output ranged from 10 to 45 sec which increased with the increase in the work rate.
In contrast to the"on"response,neither the stroke volume,heart rate nor cardiac output responded immediately after the termination of exercise. The"off"delay time for the stroke volume determined at an exercise rate of 1,080kpm/min was prolonged up to 50 sec.On the other hand,the half time of the heart rate,stroke volume and cardiac output were of a comparable magnitude to those observed in the"on" transition.
The positive dependency of the half time on the work in- tensity was also dominant in the heart rate and cardiac output likewise in the case of the"on"response.
Ventilation
Variations in the tidal volume,respiratory frequency and minute ventilation in response to a work rate of 0,540 and 1,080 kpm/min are graphically shown in Fig.3a-c. Quantitative data concerning the transient and steady state responses of three variables are also given in Table 2 .The results were expressed on the basis of averaged values of five subjects.The terminology to characterize the dynamic responses of ventilation is the same as above.The respiratory frequency,tidal volume and minute ventilation increased significantly in response to the start of exercise within the first 5 sec.Although the magnitude of the fast response was roughly proportional to the work intensity in the tidal volume and minute ventilation,the share thereof to the total response was inversely proportional as was the case in the cardiac output.The half time of the tidal volume and respiratory frequency were so scattered over a wide range that no consistent tendency could be found.The half time of minute ventilation ranged from 5 to 80 sec,and distribution of which showed a positive dependency on the work rate. In contrast to the cardiac output,the fast response was also dominant in the "off"transition .The tidal volume,respiratory frequency and minute ventilation started to decrease during the first 15 sec after the termination of exercise with a few exceptions.The half"off"response time of minute ventilation ranged from 10 to 45 sec and exhibited a tendency to be prolonged with increasing work rate. It should be noted that a plateau was observed to form between the fast and slow responses when the exercise level was enhanced.The plateau started to appear during the first 5 sec in"on"response and lasted for 20 to 30 sec.The onset of the plateau seemed to be somewhat delayed in"off"response.
DISCUSSION
The accuracy of cardiac output determined by the impedance plethysmograph with a tetrapolar electrode system has been examined through a number of comparisons with other standard techniques. SMITH et al.(1970) compared stroke volumes determined by the impedance technique and a dye dilution method at different body postures and obtained a favorable correlation of 0.87 from 34 determinations.These authors reported that the correlation was markedly improved (0.96) when corrections were made using the respective impedance-dye ratios for individual subjects.This suggests that the impedance method may better serve as a relative rather than an absolute measure of the cardiac output.Recently, DENNISTON et al.(1976) also reported that cardiac outputs determined by the impedance and dye dilution methods at rest and during exercise were highly correlated (0.92,n=38 Fig.2a ). This delay time coincided with the majority of other observations (ASMUSSEN, 1973; LINNARSSON,1974; PEARCE and MILHORN,1977) . The absolute magnitude of the fast response was roughly proportional to the work intensity as already reported by others (DEJOURS,1967; ASMUSSEN,1973; LINNARSSON,1974; PEARCE and MILHORN,1977) ,but its share to total response was inversely proportional (LINNARSSON,1974; PEARCE and MILHORN,1977) . LINNARSSON (1974) Changes in stroke volume(a),heart rate(b),and cardiac output(c)in response to slight(0kpm/min),moderate(540kpm/min)and severe(1,080kpm/min) exercises. All values are given as the group mean of five subjects.
between the half time and the work rate.The present data seemed to support the observation of Pearce and Milhorn.The present observation concerning the plateau between the fast and slow response coincided in its characteristics with that reported by PEARCE and MILHORN(1977) .
Concerning the cardiac output during transient changes at the start and end of exercise,published data to be compared are scarce.The heart rate began to increase within the first 10sec at"on"transition of exercise while the delay time was prolonged from 10 to 30sec at"off"transition.Inspection of the ECG record,which was monitored continuously during the measurement,revealed that the increase of heart rate had started immediately after the commencement of exercise.The rate of the initial increase of the heart rate was,however,rather gradual and not abrupt.The half response time of heart rate determined at"on" and"off"transitions ranged from 10 to 50sec and seemed to increase with the work rate.These observations were also in good accordance with the data appearing in the literature (WIGERTZ,1971; ASMUSSEN,1973; LINNARSSON,1974; PEARCE and MILHORN,1977) .Delay time for stroke volume was found to be somewhat more prolonged than that of heart rate.Half time for stroke volume ranged Vol.31, No.2,1981 T.MIKAMI Fig.3a . from 25 to 60sec.There was practically no difference between the half time determined in the"on"and"off"transitions.No correlation was observed between the half time and work levels.When the work rate increased maximally,the stroke volume leveled off in a relatively short period at an increment of 150% of its resting value while the heart rate continued to increase during the whole period of exercise.This suggests that the regulation of cardiac output is more dependent on the heart rate than stroke volume.These characteristics of stroke volume observed in exercise in the upright position are markedly discrepant from the findings obtained from supine exercise. RAYNAUD et al.(1973) measured the transient changes of cardiac output at the onset of moderate exercise in the supine position by means of a right heart catheterization.They have found that stroke volume decreases slightly during the first 30sec while heart rate increases rapidly.Then,stroke volume returns to the initial control level after 1min and is essentially constant during the whole period of exercise.
The half response time of cardiac output ranged from 10 to 55sec which was of an order comparable with that of the pulmonary capillary blood flow change determined by the absorption rate of acetylene in the transition from rest to exercise (JOHNSON et al.,1960; KOYAMA,1973) .Likewise in the case of heart rate, the half time of cardiac output at"on"and"off"transition was dependent on the work intensity.This however contradicted the observation of CERRETELLI et al.(1966) who reported that the cardiac output change at the start of exercise was independent of the magnitude of exercise.
In Fig.4 values.End-tidal pressures of CO2 in expired air measured simultaneously at an exercise of 540kpm/min were also plotted.The PET CO2 decreased by about 4mmHg at 10 to 15sec after the start of exercise,then increased gradually beyond the control level at rest.The initial fall of PET CO2 was also observed at the exercises of 0 and 1,080kpm/min performed in another occasion.According to the concept of cardio-dynamic theory proposed by WASSERMAN et al.(1974) , hyperpnea observed at the start of exercise is considered to be caused secondarily by an increase in cardiac output.The sudden increase in the cardiac output increases a flux of CO2 toward the lungs which stimulates the respiratory center via unknown routes.As evidence to support this concept, they pointed out that neither end-tidal CO2 nor the gas exchange ratio changed immediately following the onset of exercise,despite an immediate increase in ventilation.There is,however,still some disagreement concerning the response of end-tidal CO2 immediately after the start of exercise.The present results,showing a transient decrease of PETCO2 after the start of exercise,are supported by a similar observation of KROGH and LINDHARD(1913) and ASMUSSEN(1973) while others (LINNARSSON, 1974; BEAVER and WASSERMAN,1968; PEARCE and MILHORN,1977) did not recognize any appreciable change in PET CO2.As is shown in Fig.4 ,the minute ventila- tion and cardiac output seem to increase almost simultaneously.However,the magnitude of the initial response is much greater in ventilation than in cardiac output. Up to the first 5sec after the start of exercise,ventilation increased by 60 to 100% of its resting value while cardiac output increased by only 10 to 60 up to 10sec.It appears that the hyperventilation relative to the cardiac output increase should produce the initial fall of PETCO2. BEAVER and WASSERMAN(1970) suggested that the abrupt increase in ventilation at the start of exercise is a learned phenomena such as anticipation and the neurogenic factor at the initial response is not essential in the regulatory mechanism of ventilation.Although it is quite probable that the psychological factor may affect the initial response of ventilation at the start of exercise,the majority of the preceding investigations seem to confirm the role of the neurogenic factor as a regulator of ventilation at the start of exercise. ASMUSSEN(1973) reported that the fast response of ventilation could not be observed when a load was suddenly applied while the subject was already pedaling with"0"load. DEJOURS(1967) found,and later on ASMUSSEN(1973) confirmed,that the fast component was derived only by dynamic exercise accompanied with leg movements and was not observed from the static exercise such as a hand grip maneuver.It should be however noted that even in the case in which the fast abrupt response of ventilation was not observed,these authors recognized commonly a gradual increase in ventilation at a few sec after the start of exercise. Thus,it may also hold true that such a mechanism as the cardio-dynamic hyperpnea presents and plays a role in the initial phase of the exercise without leg movements.Since the increase in cardiac output at the start of exercise is by no means"abrupt"as was shown in Fig.4 ,a gradual increase in ventilation should also be satisfactory to compensate for the initial change of VA/Q caused by the cardiac output increase.In the exercise with leg movements,however,the initial increase in ventilation seems to be predominantly regulated by another mechanism such as a reflex from moving limbs rather than the cardiac output increase because the initial increase in ventilation is much greater than that of cardiac output.
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